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Convert XM Radio to MP3 With TimeTrax
Posted: Fri, 13 Aug 2004 10:07:37 GMT
Author: Matt Cameron

So you have the famous and ever so popular XM Satellite Radio, but you also want to h
to record songs to MP3 format for later listening? Well now you can with NeroSoft's
which can convert your XM PCR radio into WAV or MP3 format. Instead of being
file containing an hour's worth of music, TimeTrax divides it up into individual named
containing precisely one song. Each MP3 file is named with the artist and song name,
written with the same information. Leave TimeTrax recording overnight, and in the m
end up with a directory full of several hundred MP3 files, each perfectly cut and

TimeTrax doesn't guess when songs end - utilizing information in the satellite data
perfectly, ensuring your MP3 files are perfect, complete songs, from start to end. The bui
technology within TimeTrax allows you to record only those artists or songs you want, w
easy to add to your list of favorites. TimeTrax is a 3.4MB download and you can
product page .
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